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illarder and Deetlt.of Bill Poole.

• I.A*weekwelnentioned that Bill,Boole, the

prize:fighter, of NoW Yorkr litid been shot in a

brawl at Stanwix Ball, in that city. Ile died

Ori 'Thursday, Of' last week. The pistol ball'

lodged in his heart and he lived twelieldays
• raftpt he received it. ' It is said that under fa-

vorable circumstances he might, have recover-
. , Five days after the wound he was quite
Atrong.At the post mortem examination, the

*art was laid aside during the search for the

. ball, without any suspicion that the ball was
In it. At last it was examined and the bullet
found imbedded in its muscular texture. It

*lodged- inthe septum,, between tho ventricles,
• about an inch and 'a half from the apex of the

heart, and a quarter of an inch from the sur-

face. The muscular substance had united over

the ball and so fat as to obliterate the point of

entrance:
The feud between the two factions of bruisers,

headed respectively by Morrissey; the Irish

pugilist, and Bill Poole, had been in full blast

for several months, and fire arms had been used
more than once by.the belligerents during its

progress. At one time Tom flyer was mixed
lup in the quarrel, and a few weeks ago he

' barely escaped With life from a squad of Mor-
, •

rissey's adherents. Be has of late, however,

like a sensible man, avoided the haunts of his

enemies, and expressed his determination to

have no collission with them if it can possibly

'be avoided. The bitter hatred which Morris-
sey bore to Pool, grew out of a pitched battle

which took place between the twain last sum-

'men They met by appointment one morning,

• bright and early, on one of the North River '
Wharves, in the presence of some ndredNiof

ghost boys,"--and the absence o the

police. Morrissey, who is a heavier man than
Poole, by some forty pounds, was on that occa-

sion pretty essentially " used up." As they

approached each other, Poole sprang upon his

antagonist, wildcat fashion, overturned him,

ana then butted, kicked and gouged him, until

the Irishman had " enough," and thought it

advisable to say so. From thetv time until' the

43vening of the late affray, a sort of desultory

war had been carried on between the Pool-ites

and Morrisiey-ites, a fight invariably taking

place whenever the members of the two gangs
met in force.

The following is from the NeW York Daily'
Times:—BlLL Pow.% during the most of his,

illness, since the night of the affray, was able

to talk to his,family and the various friends

who visited him ; and about half an hour before

his death ho engaged in conversation with them.

In fact, he was strong enough to set up in bed,

propped and supported bypillows. Only a few

minutes before ho expired he remarked, with

great distinctness of voice, " I think I am a

.gnner. if I die, I die a true American ; and

what grieves me most is, thinking that I've

been inurdvred by a set ofIrish—by MORRISSEY

in psrticular."
He gave directions to have his body opened

11/ JAlN:sicking_ after dea!b. He was also_pF-

49cpressed a wish to be attired in a suit of black
clothes, with patent leather boots, and have a

e collar folded down over his coat.

On the Sunday following was paid the last
melancholy tribute ofrespect to the remains of

room;
It was 'announced that the funeral exercises

wottld be held at 2 o'clock P. M., at the resi-
41elice of the dcceal.e,l, No. 184 Christopher

street • At an early hoqr in the forenoon—-
before 10 o'clock—thestreet within a block and

half ofPOOLE'S residence was completely filled
with 'a dense throng, many having come that
they might get a last glimpse of the remains of
him they 'knew and esteemed a friend—n large

number haying been drawn together from the

mature alone and attendant circumstances of the
case. 'The coffin in which the body lay was

.of plain rosewood, and a silverplate bore • the
!following inscription .

PouLs—died March 8, 1855, aged

'33 years-8 months.
'The coffin was placed in a central position,

between the front and back parlors, and 'all
who could, took a view of the corpse. It was
arranged that visitors came by one door and
passed out by another, thus affording a large
number the gratification of seeing the remains.

As•the hour advanced the throng in the street
'keptincreitsing inmumbers. The various com-
panies and associations who were to join in-the
obsequies, having previously formed at their

renstetive bead quarters, were gradually being

.4ded to the swelling numbers. By 1 o'clock
, Christoplier-street,from Watt-Street tolludson,

was a perfect mass of human beings. Itwas

Almost impossible for carriages to get near the

flaco. They finally had to pass through Bar-

-1.5!,w-street, and reach Christopher•street by
West-street. It was an utter impossibility to
get Within the house. Manyolnade the effort,
but gave it up, as hopeless. It is estimated

that at least two hundred thousand persons
were inthe streets all along the lino of proces-
slop...

thebeai:sa wasdrawn byfour horses. Over
the coffin wat placed the American flag. On
each side of the hearse were four latirel wreaths,
looped with black. On zither side appeared
dewords " I die a true American."

, Tlphind• the hearse was a carriage, in which

Wire 311a: Poole, wife of the deceased, and a

atni,'nfe4ekrs of age, James Poole, a brother,

litrePoolathe elder, and a lirother-in-law.—
kollowinewas alolig line of carriages, contain-
fig sfriends of do deceased. There were 155
oildriiages• in all, and in the probession proper
Witriaboutsix thousand 'persona. •

"As.the processioncommenced itsline ofmarch

time utmost order prevailed. It was about 87,
(Mode. ere:Xd in the immediate vicinity
cduld kid; .haid increased for, as before stated,

nit foOSIOldr•Or hangibt place was
lellOnused. The Sixth and- Eighth-avenue
*loads Wereso long Obstructfd: in waiting

fge nil:vision to pass, that on either side,
• a la below, extended a line ofcars reach.

• .

ing.riearly,a quarter ofwilo.a .The procession
veBped Pp,Christop'her tc;'llldee4er-Street, and

thence through to Broadway..: The number of
eager.spectaters were not in the least diminish.
ed. Windows and stoops and tope' of fences
were alive with earnest lookers-on.' 71nAroad-
way the number of spectators were vastly, in-

creased. On each side, from Bleeckevstreet
nearly to the Battery, the walk and street !lav-
ing justroom enough for the procession to moieiT
was a compact mass of human beings ;_win-
dows likewise, and railings and the topti of

buildings were brought , in use. The ExChange

Coffee House, cornerof Howard and Broadway,

which was ownedby Poole at the time of his

death, was draped in mourning.

POOLE was,an American, and had taken an

active part in the crusade against foreigners
which.still enlists so much of public favor.—
This crusade, powerful as it is inlreligious and

conversation circles, is still strongerand more
determined and earnest in the class to which
Pool.N belonged. He and IlyEn were among

theVikhting men or the American order, as

against the bullies of foreign birth ;—and this
fact had very much to do with his death.

Lewis Baker who fired the fatal shot has not

yet been arrested. Morrissey, theprize-fighter,
and several of his gang have been committed
to prison for being concerned inthe affray.

A FEARFUL Anvrtsrunz.--Last Saturday, a

thrilling coincidence occurred at Patterson's
Falls, in Sparta, about five miles north of this

village. A little boy only f#lty years old, son

of Mr. I. PatterSdn, left the41mseof his parents
about 2 o'clock, and wandered to the head of

the falls, half a mile distant. • He not returning

atfive o'clock, a search was made in the direc-
tion of theSells, when at once the worst fears

of his parents were realized. He had gone over

the brink of the frightful precipice, as his track

in the snow gave evidence, which covered the
morefiltibrupt juts of the falls. in the distance

below a dark speck was allThat could be seen,

and nothing could be heard except the sepul-
chral roar of the water. After considerable
difficulty the summit of the falls was effected.
The dark speck proved to be the hole produced
by the fall, from which he was thrown into the

snow about three yards to the left. lie had

ellen one hundred feet, and finding he could

not retrace his steps, he ventured further, pass-

ing over three other falls less dangerous, where

he was found nearly frozen.—Dansv /Ile Demo-
crat, March 7. _ ___

CoLon or THE Eyes.!—That the color of the

eyes should affect their strength may seem

strange ; yet that such is the case need not at

this time of day to be proved ; and those whose

eyes aro brown or dark colored shmild be in-

formed that they are weaker and more suscep-
tible of injury, from various causes, than gray

or blue eyes. Light blue eyes are arteris pari-

bus, generally the most powerful, find next to

those are gray. The lighter the pupil the

greater and longer continued is .the degree o
___

_ _

Timisn.llauvss'r.—The largest ice-houses at

tlorn Pond, owned by Daniel Draper & Son,

have been filled with ice, and large quantities
are being conveyed to the rail-road, from
whence it is taken on the cars to Boston, to be
shipped to southern ports. These buildings,

six in number, contain abmit 30,000 tons.—

me lei-gest building is three hundred and ten

feet in length and ninety-two in width. From
fifty to one hundred men have been constantly

employed on the pond during the winter, cut-

ting and storing ice.—Boston Traveler.

HEAVY ROBBERY OP GOLD.—Two boxes of

gold shipped from Cainfornia by the Northern
Light to PAGE, BACON & Co., New York, have

beenstolen. They contained forty thousand
dollars worth of the precious metal. It is sup-

posed that the robbery took place while crossing

the Isthmus. It was not known until after

the arrival of the vessel at New York, when,
uppn the boxes being opened by the parties,
they were found to contain iron instead of

Told.

MARRIED

Wno ARE' oun CRIMINALS ?—in the Muni•

cipal Court, Boston, on Monday, the Grand

Jury returned sixty-eight bills of indictment
against sixty-eight prisoners, for committing

various crimes in the city, and out of the whole
number sixty were foreigners, and mostly Irish.

DI:ATI' FROM EATING lIRMLOCE.--William
Green, overseer for 'Haywood Williams, Esq.,
of Person county, (N. C.) died on Tuesday last,
immediately after eating a small particle of

the root of Hemlock, which, some ditchers had
dug up, and ho mistook for parsnip growing
wild.

HsAvr Losses.—The losses paid by fourteen•

stock insurance officers in State street, Boston,

during the last five years almost reach the
large sum of ten million dollars. Of this amount
$7,675,424 86 were paid on marine losses.

DON'T POINT TINS WAY. is reported that
the Rev. Evans Dewis, one of the mathemati-
cians and philosophers of the ago, is about com-

pleting the plan of an instrument by which

any city or town in the world may be destroy-

ed without a nearer•approach than ten miles.

FOREIGN PAUPERS.—Senator Brooks said the
other day, in the Senate, that over 1000 pau-
pers had arrived in Now York in a single year,
and over 500 families. The communes of Ger-
many have a regular system of sending these
people out to our land.

On the Gth inst., by theRev. ltr.. Vogelhach,
Mr. Cnentats Walnut, of Milford, toldiss MaiuA
WESCO, of Macungie.

DIFJ
On the Bth inst., in Milford, MAGIDSLIDIA,

wifeof Gotlieb Lorentz, aged 48 years.
On the 11thof March, in Easton., after. apro-

tracted ifineSS, NATpAN G. ALtionzw, in the

od year of hie age. .
;

New Spring and Summer
SODI)e)

' JUST RECE[VED AT

Beck Niivrarha,rd's,
No. 31 Eas Hamilton Street, ,

IMRE largest assorment-of Spring and Summer

11 Goods ever s. n in Allentown. We pur-
chased FOR CA' , which enables us to sell

lower than a 4 other Clothing Establishment in
town. We ve selected our Goods with an eye
to durabi and fancy. and have• hone but the
latest yles that could be found • the New
York d Philadelphia Markt, .. We keep on
hand • all limes a large •..rtment of

R ade Clothing,
BANS NOTICE• such as Coats of every color and description

THE undersigned Commissioners named in Pantaloons of all styles and prices, all kinds of

the act of assembly. authorizing the in- Vests, Shirts and Undershirts, Collars. Cravats,

corporation of The Allentown Bank, hereby • :m1 Soenders, &c., all of which are sold at extra-

give notice that books for receiving.subscrip- ordinary •
tions to the capital stock of the said bank,will\ •

be opened-at the public house of Charles Ihrie, I,0 it' IP111ICES,
in the Borough of Allentown, in the County of and warrant them to be •not only durable, but
Lehigh, on Monday the 16thday of April next, made up with neatness and taste.

to wit: from 9 to 12 o'clock in the forenoon,

and one to 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and so CSlSiomer Work.
from day to day for the five days next succeed- t will be done up as usual, and for our work are

ing the 16th day of April next, if so many days willing to be held tesponsible.
shall be necessary :when and where all per- iVe invite alll 'I I •poop e ewe immense

sons competent, agreeably to the 2ilsection of bargains. to give n call and thereby save

the act of assembly entitled " Anact regulating fromiFIFTY'to SEyEN'Ty- ft.'IVE per _cent. in
banks," passed the 16th day of April, 1850, purtnaso of their Spring and Sommer

will be allowed to subscribe. And far the in- I.t he

formation of all persons desirous to sub2ol6e.; Remember the spot—No. 31 F.a;t Ham.
as aforesaid, we hereto append the said second • ikon street, nearly opposite the German Ro.
section, and also the fifth section of the said act

of 1850. I formed Church.

Stephen Balliet. Hiram J. Schantz, John Ap- March 21.

ple, Charles W. Cooper, Charles Foster. Joshua
Seiberling. Peter Miller, Solomon L.Keck, Wm.
Wenner, Charles Kramer, Aaron G. Reninger,
Nathan Dresher, Samuel Lewis, Seri.; 'Wm.
Fry, William 11. Blunter, Lewis Schmidt,
George Probst, James S. Reese, Henry King,

John F. Rube, John Yost, 'Welcome B. Powell,
Stephen Barber, Samuel A. Bridges, James
Lackey, Jacob Dillinger. Joseph Limbach,.
Charles 'Wittman, and John L. Hoffman.

Sect. 2. That whenever a special act of the
general assembly shall be passed creating a

new bank, the capital stock of such such bank

shall be divided into shares offifty dollars ; and
the commisioners named in such act, or a ma-
jority of them, shall have power to open books
for receiving subscriptions to the capital stock
of such bank, at such times and places as they
may deem expedient, notice of which, shall be

given by publication for three weeks,. in one or

more newspapers published in the co tidy where
the books of subscription are intended to be
opened ; two or more of the commissioners shall
attend at the time and place appointed in such
notice, and shall permit all persons competent
to enter into a contract, to' subscribe to the

capital stock of such bank ; such subscription
shall be made payable to the president and
directors of the bank ; the books shall be kept
open for four hours in every juridical day, for
six days, if six shall be necessary ; and on the
first of said days,any person competent by this
act, may subscribe in his own name, or in the
name of any other person competent as afore-
said, by whom he shall be authorized, for one
or two shares ; and on the second day, fur any
number not exceeding four shares ; and on the
third day, for any number of shares not exceed-
ing six : onthe fourth day. for any numbernot
exceeding eight; and on the fifth, or any suc-
ceeding day, for any munber of shares not ex-

shall luiVe beeli subscribed on the previous
days ; if at the end of the six days the whole

number of shares authorized by the special m t

be not subscbed, tire commissioners may
adjourn from time to time, and from place to
place, until the whole number of shares shall le
subscribed.

Sect. 5. The payment of the shares of the

capital stock shall be made in gold, silver or
notes of specie paying banks of this common-
wealth, at the times in the manner following,
to wit : five dollars on each share to the com-
missioners at the time of subscribing, and
twenty dollars on each share within sixty days
thereafter ; the residue to be paid in such in-
stalments as by the by-laws of the corporation
shall be directed.

Allentown, March 21,1855.*
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ALLENTOWN MARKET
Flour, per bbl. -

-
- -

Wheat, - -
-

Corn, -
-

•
- -

Rye, -

-
-

-

Oats, -
-

-
-

-

. $9 00
2.00

. 85
1 20

. 50'
15 00

. 70
00
111
10
10
10

. 18
14

PotStoes, -

Ham, per lb„ -

Sides, -
-

Shoulders, -

`Lard,
Hater, -

Egis per doz.

Lehigh Fencibles7
FIRST GRAND CITIZENS'

i,TB MO 112, T12.,
AT TUE ODD FELLOWS' HAIL,

On Monday evening, April 9th, 1855.

The Lehigh Fencibles design giving their first
Citizens Dress Ball, on the above named

evening. The Managers intend to do all in

their power to make it the most pleasant Al&
of the season. The proceeds of the Ball are to

be appropriated to the purchasing of new
equipments.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
ETEUT. STECKEL, SERGT. ECKERT,

" FRY, Cony. ',MILLER,
SP.IEGT. ILINGEN, " DILLINGF.R.

nelSl r..
FLOOR MANAGERS OF.OIIGE

If. C. I.OICONEC6ETC

G: L. Rube, 1. E. R. Newhard
B. Hagenbuch, ISSISTANTS. /C. 11. Kramer.

TICKETS ONE DOLLAR.
'March 21. 11-3 w
-

~laministr ators Alex
ETTERS of Administration having been

at granted to the undersigned in the estate of

Wesley Boyer, deed., late of the Biiroug,h of Al-

lentown, Lehigh County, all persons indebt,d to

said estate are requestet-I to matte payment within

six weelts of this date; and all persons having

claims against said estate will present them, duly
authenticated, for settlement, within the above

specified time, to the undersigned.
GEORGE STEM, Administrator.

March21.X
•

Allentown Seminary.
ripllC Spring Entertainment of this Institution,

to consist of Music and Recitations, and
an Address by Dr. Reynolds. will be held at

the Odd Fellow's' Hall. on Thursday evening
March '29th; commencing at 61,:, o'clock. To

defray the necessary expenses, 121 cents ad-
mittance will be 'charged.

March 21. • *-2w

Dissolution of Partnership.

20,000 Apple Trees for Sale.
The Trees are all of extra size and quality,

warranted true to the name, with a general as-
sortment of all sorts of

Ot,MillORNAMENTALi'rees,Grape Vines, Goosberries, Raspberries,
and Strawberries, ofthe best selections, ripening
in succession from the earliest to the latest, Or.

namental Trees, Evergreens, &c., suitable for
ornamenting public and private grounds.

Orders sent direct to the "Fair View Nurse-
Illy." Moorestown, New Jersey, or left with John

P. Halbach, Esq., authorized agent in Allentown,

will receive prompt, attention. Reference—

George Butz, Philadelphia.
JOHN PERKINS, Proprietor.

1-4 w

JOSEPH It ILKO,
WM. S. WEIL.

1 S 5 5.

V or S vying Sales
John Stone & Sons,

Match 21

V,- TRIES, 11111211118,
t Flowering Shrubs, Roses,

Plants,le.,in great variety
and size, cultivated and for sale by large or

small quantities, at the Rising Sun Nurseries
and Garden, Philadelphia.

All orders promptly attended to.. Descrip-
tive Catalogues sent to post paid'applications
gratis. Address, by mail, S. MAUPAY,

Rising Sun P: 0., Philadn.
N. B.—Plants,Roses, Seeds, &c.. can be had

every (lay in the Market, below Sixth street,
Philadelphia, where orders arc also received for

the nursery.
Philadelphia, March 21

T-21n

WIAC S AINA
WILL be sold at Public Sale on Wednesday

the 28th day of March, at the house of
the late John Xander,, ddceased, in South White-
hall township, Lehigh county, the following
valuable personal property, viz : •

•
Two horses, three Cows, one

rtrkot.l Heßfer, one Sow, Harness for four
Horses, two setts single Harness,

7`174 light Harness for two horses, Fly
Nets, one two horse Wagon, pleasure Carriage,
a one horse Farm Wagon, Cart, two Wagon
Bodies, Sleigh, Wood Sled, two Threshing Ma-
chines with Horse Power, Windmill, Cutting
Box, Corn Sheller. Plough, Harrow, Lock and
Cow Chains, one barrel Vinegar,.Hay, Straw,

Beds and Bedding, together with numerous
otherarticles: .

- -

The conditions wilt be made known'ori tho
day of sale and attendancegiven by

• DAVID RUCH, • IEx'ors.
THOMAS BLEILER, ¶-2s.wMarch 12,1

Job Printing,
Neatly'Esecutod itt t)to Regibter office' Allentomt, 3farch 7,

Notice is hereby7given to the public, that the
partnership heretofore existing under the firm
of Josvain R. D.KO S. Co., was dissolved- by
mutual consent on the 13th of March, 1855,

All persons indebted to said firm will please
make immediate settlement to Wit.rust S.
IVkat.. who is the only person authorized. All
such having any claims will also present them
for settlement

Allentown, Martil 14. 11-6 w
ILVIILLIN)FiRT GOODS.

NO. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET, Phila-
delphia,have just opened their Spring importa-
tions of SILKS, FLOWERS, BONNET
RIBBONS, LA'CES, CRAPES, i•t•., 4e.,
including a general assortment of Millinery Ar-
ticles of the most fashionable styles. The
above goods have been imported expressly for
our Spring sales, and comprise the largest and
best assortment in our line to be found in this
marks .

Philadelphia, March 14

mosso -

LESSON & SON,
Beg leave to inform you, that they

haveremoved .

TILE PHILADELPHIA
VIOURNIN'G STORE,

From No. 52 South Second Street, to the
New Building, •

Moo 206 selleitnut Street,
(Five doors above Eighth street, south side,)
where they will offer an increased stock, at

reduced prices. Daily opening

New t-3prin9 0.1500b0.
Philadelphia, Narch 14. • 11-6 w
Great Bargains.
The undersigned having no suitable place to

carry on their business, have resolved to Sell
out their large and extensive stock of Boots,
Shoes, Trunhs, Valises, Carpet Bags, &c., and
which Nde will now offer at prices that will as-
.tonish the public:- Country Merchants' will
find it to then; advantage to give uEr an early
call as we have a good supply suitable for the
trade. We invite one and all to• come, as •we
feel confident that we ban suit .the closest
buyer. . .

•
.

, • 'MERTZ & RONEY..
-.C—t

11-4 w

CM

Northampton Water

..All persons using the water of the Company
for family or other purposes, will please take
notice, that the time to renew their permits
is the first of April next,' and it is expected'
that they will call upon the undersigned Trea-
surer and renew their permits. Those persons
who have not settled for their permits from the
let to the 10th of April, must not complain
if the water is stopped from them after that

• time.
The Board reserves theright where the Wa-

ter is used by joint Hydrants, if not paid by
all joined, to stop it if they see proper, as they
consider such arrangements solely advantage-

ous to those who cannot interfere with arrange-
ments of this kind.

Notice is also given to persons who wish to

use Hydrant Water for building purposes, that
they must take but their permits before they
commence building,, and if this rule is not

strictly observed the charge will be double for
the Water.

By Order of the Board.
Jop; J. Knauss, Treasurer.

11-4 w
•

MSOIIIIIOII oi Partnership,
Alava' 14

Notice is hereby given that the firm heretofore
existing between the undersigned in the

Borough of Allentown, Lehigh county, dealers
'in Coal, under the firm of Tnolms Momt &

Co., was dissolved by mutual consent on the
Bth day of March, 1855. All such who are in-
debted to said firm are requested to make im-
mediate payment to Thomas Mohr, who owns

the books of the firm, at the old stand. Such
who have any claims against said firm will also
be satisfied by Mr. Mohr. Those who do not

make payment berme the Ist of April. will find

Mr. Mohr, at the " Washington lintel," at

present occupied by Mr. B. Reese, after that
time MOTIR.

THOMAS B. -WEIDNER,
HENRY J. SAEGER

Allentown, March 1-1 IT-7dw

uovoncoul,
Notice is hereby given that the Books of the

firm of Weidner & Saeger, of this place, have

been assigned to,s. /../111 persons indebted therein
are requested to call without 'delay and matte

payment to C. M. Runic, our Attorney, with whom

said Book's have been" deposited, and who is
authorized to recievC tliAmoES SAP uSs.;ER.

JOSEPH IL WEIDNER.
Allentown, Match 1-6 w

T1176114 LIST,
APRIL TERMPRIL (..)

,
1855,

1855.
COMMENCING

A,
1. JosephKressler and others vs. Daniel Sac-

ger.
2. MartinKemmerer vs. ThOmas 13.Wilson.
3. Borhek & Knauss vs. A. & J. Levers.

4.• Lucus Sail:inch vs. Samuel Kanter.
5. Aaron Eisenhardt and others vs. Amos

Brause.
G. Solomon Dorney vs. Charles Mertz.
7., Waterman & Young vs. Jacob Erdman.
S. JosephRitter vs. Gruver & Miessenier.
0. Stephen Lutz vs. Isaac Mellose.

10. Christian Ortt vs. Thomas Schuler.
11. William Mink vs. Reuben Mink.
12. William Applebach vs. Moses Wicand.
13. Daniel Trautz vs. John 11. Rice.
14. Maobreia ochaius.vRonde &JpnHuau Ns. Job agner and

others.
1(. henry J. Haberacker vs. Augustus J.Ritz.
17. Godfrey Peter vs.. Reuben Ilunsieker.
18. Owen .Ifeirervs. John Shekel..
10. Reuben Ebert vs. Jacob GreentiwabPs 'Ex-

editors.
20. Frederick Ochs vs. Henry Yeager.
21. John Lanier vs. Christian L. Knauss.
22. Thtlliet & Son vs. Solomon Gangwer.
23. Jacob Greenawald's Executors vs. Reuben

Ebert
F. E. SAMUELS,Prothonotary.

Allentown, March 14.

-Excelatoys Ake,.
Notieo-is hereby given, that the undersigned

are appointed Executors of the last will and
testament of John Xandcr, deceased, late of

South Whitehall township, Lehigh county,

themfore all those who know themselves to

be indebted to said estate, be it in Notes,

Bands, Wook•debts or otherwise, %will make

payment withni six weeks from the date hereof.
:Also who have any legal claims ag'alfs.l said
estate, will bring in their accounts Well Ulf:heti.
ticated within said tirne.

DA' fn Executorf;
'DIMAS BLEILERj ,

c-GMatch 7.

Olourt Ptoclantation.

Albert J. Newlkard,

witIiEREAS the lion. Washington McCartney
Pie3ident Judge able Third Judicial Dis.

tried of Pennsylvania,•composed of the counties

of Northampton and Lehigh, and Pair Haas and
Jacob "Jilting, r. Ekquires, Associate Judges of
the Court of CommonPicas of the county of Le.

and by virtue oftheir offices Justices of the

Courts of Oyer and Tertniner and General Jail
delivery, and Court of General Quarter Sessions

in and for' the said county of Lehigh, have, by
Their precept to me directed, ordered that a Court

of Quarter S.ssions of the Peace and Common

Pleas and General Jail delivery and Orphan's
Court for the said county of Lehigh, be holden at
Allentown, on TnUESDAY the 3d day of April,
next, to continue two weeks.

NOTICE is therefore hereby gven to the Jun.

tices of the Peace and Consstable of the county

of Lehigh,that they are by the said precepts corn.

manded to be there at ten o'clock in the forenoon

of said day with their rolls, records, inquisitions,
examinations, and all other remembrances, to do

those things which to their offices are appertain.
ing, and also that those who are bound by rocog,

nizances to prosecute against the prisoners that

are or then shall be in the jail of the said county

of Lehigh, qre to be then and there to prosecute
them as shall be just.

Given under my hand. in AllentOwn, the 7th
dqy of March, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty.five:

NATHAN WEILER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Allentown, March 7, 1855. '

GOD SAVE TUE COMMONWEALTH,

riantannita
•

ALLEN TOWN, PA.
Most respectfully informs his friendsarid the

public in general, that he has established him.
self in.Eighth street, north of llagenbac's
Hotel, where ho will at all limos be readyhto

makeGENTLEMEN'SC#IIMEiorfiI*"
after the latest Loutlon,„,PeirK•NAS;l7 "

Philadelphia styles.
entire satisfaction to, thme- k;. 1:
with ,their patrol o.

M..rch 7,

himavor
le.reiroodera'a ell" 1-em

--DIALTRUESTAWILIN
WHAT EVERY WOMAHSROL:trv.imvi,

How often it happens, thit wife ItEg64e ftoM
year to year in that pitiable eimilittok fit not event
for ono day to feel theliappy and ozbihiratlift
onco incident to the enjoyment of healtil•

THE .131.400M1NG BRIDE, .
But a few yearsago to the:flush of health and yen*,
and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparently in-
ealilicably, becomes a feeble; 'sickly,. sallow, :Achill.
toted wife, with frame emaciated, nerves unstrungi
spirits depressed, countenance 13earipg the impress
of suffering, and nn utter physical' and meptal pros+
tration, arising from Ignorance of thee -simplest and
plainest rules ofhealth as 'connected with the mar+
liege state, the violation of which entails (Rinse;
suffering and misery, net only to the: wife, but often

HEREDITARY CO! PLAINTB HPON- THE CHILDREN-
,6 UNTO THE TRIED AND FOURTH SiENERATION," -

Traminxitthig CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
lII'POCIIOP/DRIA, XNSANITIr, GOUT,

KING'S EVIL, and.othircana'lsom Diseases; hs a c.

DREADFUL INHERITANCE
• FROM THE PaREHTB. ' '

" And most this continue? Must lids be? ,Is there no
remedy? No relief? No hope?"

The remedy io by knowing the muses and avoiding
them, and knowing the remedies, and benefiting by them.

These aro pointed outin
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S •

PRIVATE MEDICAL 'COMPANION.
• MY DR. A. li. MAURICEAU,

PHOFFaIoR OP DIBEABBEI OP WOMEN. .

One Hundredth Edition, (106,000),18mo.,Tp. 250.
[ON .FINE PAPER, EXTRA BINDING; $1.00.1

A standard wort: of established reputation, found clung
In the catalogues of the great trade sales In Now York,
Philadelphia, and other (Allen, and sold by thepublished
fu.

in,the United Steam. It wan lint published
iu 1511, ainco which time •

FIVE HUNDEED THOUSAND COPIES
have been sold, of which there were upwards of .

ONE BUNDLED lIIOIISAND SENT BY MAIL
attesting the high estimation in which It is held as a re-
liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FEIKALLE'
the author having devoted his (melt:mire attention to the

treatment of complaint.] peculiar to females, in respect to

which be Is yearly ceasulted by thousands both In person
and by letter.

Hera every woman can discover, by comparing her omit
irtymptems with those described, the nature, churiater,

causes of, and tho proper remedies far, her complaints.
Tho Wife about becoming o mother has often need of

instruction and advice of the utmost Importance to hor.

future health, In respect to which her sensitiveness for-

bilt consulting a medical gentleman, will find such Inc

straction and advico, and also explain many symptanue.

which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm on all

the peculiarities Incident to hersituation aro described.

ITow many 140 suffering from obstructions or Irregular,.

Ries peculiar to the female eyatem, which undermine the.

health, the effects of which they are Ignorant, and. for

which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advice..
Many sufferingfrom prolopsus uteri (falling of the womb),•
or front fluor aThus (weakness, debility, &c.) Many aro..

In constant agony for many months, preceding confine,.

went Nany have difficult if not dangerous daliverlea,•

and slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives are

hazarded duringsuch time, will each find in its pages the

means ofprevention, amelioration and relief.' '
It Is of course impracticable to convoy fully the tortoni

Subjects treated of, as they 'aro of a nature strictly In-
tended for the married or thoso contemplating marriage...

Bender, aro you a husband or a father? a wife or a

'wither? nave you the sincere welfare of those youlove ,

at heart? Prove your sincerity, and lose no time in

learning what causes interfere with their health and hap—-

piness not less than your own. It will avoid-to you and.

yours, as It lan to thousands, many a day of pain end..

anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, Incapacitating the

mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting' thistle.,

means for medical attendance, medicines and advortieed ~

nostrums which otherwise D'OUIG MOND for declining

yearn, the infirmities of age and the proper education of

your cLildre.p.. •

In consequence of the universal popularity of the work,.
no evidenced ,by its extraordinary mile'various Impost.
lions have been attempted, as well on booksellers as on

the public; by Imitations of title page, spurious editions,
mid surreptitious infringements of copyright, and °that'
devieel4. and duceplions, it lire boon Could necessary,
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to'buy no book unless the wonla "Dr. A. hi. TiLtum-gsrr,

11:0 Liberty_ritreet, N. Is on (and the entry la the
tlerlex 011Ico on the back of) the title page ; and bay

only of respectablo and honorable dealers , or send by

mail, and at to lie. A. M. Idaurlceau. •
xra- upon .receipt of One TIM MAR.

RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDIOAL COM-
PANION. is sent (mailed free) to any ;art of the

United States, tine Canada' and British Provinces.
All letters must bo post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAUrtIOEAU, box /224, New-York Oity.

Publishinr, Office, No. 129 Liberty Street, New.
York. • AGENTS. •

Haines & Diefenderfer, Ailentown
T. B. Peterson. J. M. Moss & Bro., and ThOs

Clowperthwait, Philade/phia-4angler.& Bro.
Lancastcr—ll. A. Lentz, Reading—B. Benner
Slnnneonen...January 10, 11-6 m

United. States Hotel
CORNER OF ritoNT ANDRACE SIitEETS:

Calasairqua,
Opposite the "American Hotel."

The above hotel, one of the largest and most
commodious in the interior of Pennsylvania, is

now kept by the underSigned, who is ready to
wait upon all who will favorhim with their pat-'
ronage. Every attention shalt be paid to the

comfort of his guests. 'rheLarder will be sup.,
.plied with' th'e best' the markets afford and the:

Bar. with the best Wines and Liquors. In short

no pains nor expense. will be spared to reader.•
the tt United States" an attractive hotel for vial.
tors. ThC public are invited to' call.

. • CHARLES NOLF, Proprietor.; )
.

Catasauqua, Jun. 3,1855. --11 m
Public Sale

MOUSelfOrd , 000d1;

OP •-• ,

Valtrable Personal Property. ,
Will bel sold atPublic Salt! on Saturday the

24th day ofMarch next, at the house of the late
JoTIN-DII4F ENDBRFERrdeceasedriti--Allentowlk+
the following valuable persorall preperty; to

• -

wit :
•Carpcntr's. roots.

Acomplete sett of Carpenter's Tools, consist-
ing of 4 Sett bench planes, moulding planes,,i
plows, bracesand bits, augers, planing benches
and screws, hand and back saws, :new morws
tieing machine, and numerous other articled
entirely too tedious to mention.

, ,

Three beds and bedding, two mahogany,
sonic, one settee, two office stoves,one parlor •
stove, one common shop stove, stove pipe, ono-
secretary, chairs, looking glais, forty yawls •
carpet, entry oil cloth, coppericottle, clock -.1,
kitchen cupboard, and numerous other articleg;
ofhousehold furniture. , •

• -

Og'Also, a now ono horse Wagon. . ,I
[C7Also seven shares of. the i.Nor mpton

Water,Compariy stock. , • - .. t•rThe conditions will 'be insao k.n ,on the,
de.7 ur —au sm......atendemoo civil's% by- ;theundersigned.

DAVID SOIIWARTZ. : ___i Adweii. ~AIIRAILIAM DIEFENDERFER,
March 7. 1,-3w •


